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WAsmNOTOW, June 22. The board
appointedbyJhe War Department at
the instance of the Surgeon General
to study the distribution of typhoid
fever in army camps, is engaged in
arranging the data collected, prepara-inrvt- n

makiu? its final report The
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Valdosta, Ga-- i June 22. Mrs. Jane
Graves of AlexandervUle.was brought
here this morning and lodged in jail,
on the charge of murdering herhus
band. ;:' -

The tragedy occurred Sunday and
was reported as a case of suicide. The
citizens in that 'community were not
satisfied with this theory and the coro-
ner's jury investigated the case for two
days. Enough circumstantial evidence
was gotten to justify the arrest of the
woman. It was feared Jor a while a
hearing would develop into a lynching
bee, so strong was the feeling. The
most startling testimony was that of
Oftorcrft Register, who worked with

tlsements inserted la this Department, In solid
KnnnarlalTVDe. on first or lourtB page, at ruo

With An Address As a Memento of the

Visit Admiral Dewey's Reply Re- - ;'
ciprocating tbe Sentiments Ex-

pressed His Stay In Ceylon.

usher's oDtldii. lor 1 cent per word each Inser

collection of statistics is about com-
pleted and the members of the board
hope to have their information chartd
and tabulated by the end of July.

This board is the first that has ever
been appointed to study the propaga-
tion of disease in army camps by Jthe
history of individual regiments. ' The
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Havana, June 22. General Enrique
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Washington, June 22.-Jo- seph B.

Ager, president of the Maryland State

Grange, was before the industrial
commission to-da- y.

. He said that a

trust among the farmers such as was
suggested by Mr. Havemeyer, was im-

practicable, owing to the difficulty of

setting the farmers to hold up prices
Speaking of colored labor, he said it
was unreliable because of the natural
indolence and indifference of individ-
uals of the colored race. Liquor, he
regards as the great bane of that peo-

ple and responsible for nine tenths of
tl e crimes committed by them.

(Mr. Ager Iconsidered the condition
of the average farmer as worse than it
was twenty years ago, but he believed
money invested in farming safer than
in rthi lines of business. ,
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WRIGHTSVILLE
BEACH, N. CTne Entertainment given last night at

the Armory of the Baptist Boys' Brigade (First
RaTYt.iat nhnrnh will he reneated next Wednes Hotelday nichi; rv reauest. Admission will be 10

board nas gone mruier, uuitdtw,
taking the company as the unit and
tracing tbe history of all intestinal dis-

orders and all cases of malaria and
fever of every sort thatappears on the
sick report. 43wing to the fact that
some of the regiments were alleged to
be infected with typhoid fever germs
before coming to the large camps it has
been necessary to trace their history
back to their State camps and even to
trace the history of individuals before
they entered the service. i

The report will i indicate that j the
water supply hatL-practicall- little to
do with the spread of typhoid. This
is contrary to all previous medical
theory in typhoid propagation, The
appearance and spread of the disease,
the report will say, indicates that it
was transmitted through the atmos-
phere, by " wind .carrying about dust
containing the dried gems of typhoid
and by the agency of flies.

GEOBGK UMPBFI.1..1...cents. Refreshments will be served. Je 231t B. E. CRAWFOBlt, Mium-t- V

By Cable to the Morning Star.

Colombo, Ceylon, June 22. The

United States cruiser Olympia, with

Admiral Dewey on board, arrived here
at 6 o'clock A. M. from Singapore,
June 15th, saluted the forts ashore and
was saluted by the latter in return.

An aide de camp representing the
Governor of Ceylon, Right Honorable
Sir Joseph West' Ridgeway, boarded
the Olympia at 7 o'clock this morning,
in order to welcome the Admiral, and
Colonel Savage, commanding the
troops, called at 10 o'clock. The visits
were returned by Admiral Dewey at 11

o'clock.
He was received at the jetty by a

of honor, and amidst cheering,
Suard in the Governor's carriage to
breakfast with Colonel Savage. The
admiral afterward booked rooms at
the Galloface Hotel and returned on
board the Olympia at 1 o'clock. There
he received a deputation representing
the Planters' Association and the

staff of the late General Calixto Gar-

cia, and who from time to time has
attacked the American military admin-

istration through the press of Havana,
to-da- y denounced the Cubans for ac-- "

cepting money from the United States,
and calls them "cowards" for doing so.
He says: "Dignity should come before
the calls of the stomach. What we
want is that the interveners should con-
duct themselves as the American
people at large desire, and not in ac-

cordance with the wishes of those
here, and in Washington, who are
seeking their personal enrichment
through lucrative negotiations, i liet
the administration define some policy
that will enable us to know what
to do to-d- ay and in the future, 'and
thnn art in accord with its Spirit. The

A Good Truck Farm for rent or lease,
one and one-ha- lt miles from Southport. Apply
to BrooKS s Taylor, ho. s tsoum -- water THE SEASHOBE HOTEL opened June 1st, season of ;S99 The Hotel i lian,-!-

.
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Graves and who stated that he saw
Mrs. Graves 'shoot her husband,
after which she threw tbe empty
cartridges out of the weapon and
hastily placed the pistol in his hand
as he lay upon the floor in the throes
of death. It is also stated that Graves
and his wife had quarrelled because
she had been out riding with a young
man. She intended going out again
in the afternoon, but he forbade her
and the quarrel was renewed. Ac-

cording to .the statement of Register,
she was in the kitchen when her hus-
band started to the lot to stop a boy
from hitching up a horse with which
she was going driving. As he crossed
the porch t wo shots rang out and he
dropped to the floor, dead in a mo-

ment
The women is intelligent, neat and

attractive, aged about forty years.
She says that she does not know who
did the killing. The case will prob-
ably outrank the famous Nobles case,
as the parties stand higher in the com-
munity than the Nobles did. The

Wilmington, N. 0. and imDrovpmpnts ,.rsomely furnished and flttea with an tne conveniences
Plums. GrapesWanted Peaches, Apples, modern times. Only half hour's ride from Wilmington, N. C.
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American people recognize the truth
in the. report of General Miles and dis-

regard General Alger's greed.: Let us
speak out candidly and truthfully,,
telling what we consider our duty and
our rights. The Spaniards dominated
here for four centuries without

us ; let us not become
Americanized to day." .

Consular Representation.

Great Britain, Germany, France,
Belgium, China, Mexico and Holland
are the only countries thus far officially
recognized as having consular repre-
sentation in Cuba. Their consuls
hav"e received exequaturs through

--TheCleveland. Ohio, June 22- .- For Best Prices ship your Lambs, Beef,
Cattle and all kinds of produce to M. C. Benson,

KENTUCKY DEMOCRATS. Commission Merchant, 100 dock street.
apietf ,

Tnrventlne StUI and Fixtures complete.

hope of a settlement of the street rail-

way strike was shattered to night,
when the strikers at a meeting rejected
by a unanimous vote the proposition
submitted hy the company to the

irox saie low. ne worm iu. tir u r ; , 0'' i. --

r r- - tm. vtasr ihPnotosrapnle Notice I will be out of BEST EYES'
The State Convention The Stone-d- o ebe

Combination Blocking Progress

Planks in the Platform.
the city for a while. Reserve your orders for

l. W. Youmans, of South Carolina,
occupied the witness stand during the
afternoon session. He said the agri-

cultural interest of the South was
greatly depressed, and he attributed
the depression to the fact that silver
was not recognized as a money metal.
He said there had not been an increase
of the volume of money to correspond
with the increase of population. As a
consequence there Tiad been a general
depreciation of values. He was pro-

ceeding to develop his views upon this
point when1 Major Farquhar made a
point fit order against the character of
the Aestimony, and this point was sus-

tained by the chair (Hon. A. L. Har-
ris) after a somewhat spirited encoun-
ter between Representative Livingston
land the Republican members.
I Mr. Youmans then 'proceeded to
other considerations. He thought the
tariff also an obstacle to progress, say-

ing that while the cotton-growe- r of the
'United States was compelled to com-
pete with the cheap labor of the world-i-

sales abroad, he was not allowed to
buy the product of that labor in other
articles abroad without paying a duty
of 40 per cent, upon it. As remedies

, he suggested the free coinage of silver,
a lower tariff and local banks of issue.
He had j tried the diversification of
crops and had not been successful.

Mr. Youmans said he had no fault
to find with colored labor and that he

' preferred it infinitely to imported
labo. "I employ 300 or 400 negroes,"
he said, "and I find them docile and
willing to work. .1 go away and leave
my family among them, feeling confi-

dent of their safety and protection."
He thought, however, that the negro

was, as a rule, irresponsive to the
effort to educate him, and while he
willingly paid his share for such efforts
at education, he considered the money
so spent as thrown away.

me. special inducement wnen l come. u. vj.
Ellis. Photographer. i ma26tf

are those given the best care through"
out all p;riods ot life, "l uea i0Have tne bent eves."

- flayd.en, P. 11., has In stock Buggles,Boad
Carts and Harness of all kinds. Repairing done

special committee lofjthe city council,
ta which the strikers agreed this after-
noon. The proposition" of the com-
pany states that it lis ready and will-
ing to take back into its employ-mea- t,

as it has ever been, such of its
employes as its business demands,
aggregating at the present time eighty

Oppositeby Skillful workmen on short notice.

sented with a silver casket and an ad-

dress as a memento of his visit. .

The admiral will remain in Ceylon
about a week. He says that he had a
good voyage from Singapore an,d that
his health is fairly good.

7:50 P. M. The presentation of the
casket to Admiral Dewey was made on
board the Olympia, instead of in the
council chamber, because hi doctor
had forbidden him to participate in
any official function. , The delegates
also presented a thousand pounds of
tea to the crew of the Olympia.

The admiral, replying to the address
of welcome, said he wished he could
reply in adequate terms, reciprocating
the sentiments expressed, but, he ad-

ded, he spoke from his heart when he
said he deeply appreciated the wel-
come.

Admiral Dewey added that he would
have the very acceptablojtresent of tea
distributed as desired, incidentally
mentioning that he was a life-lon- g

tea-drink- himself, and assuring the
delegation that "the address would be
read at "Muster" and afterwards
framed and preserved. The casket, he
remarked, he would always keep on
his table, and he told the delegates
that he would report the matter to
his government and describe the cor

j expression. These people very likely
J? By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

I jLouisviLL, Kv., June 22. The
second day of the Democratic Conven
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LEE H. BATTLL

per cent, of sucn employes, ana as
vacancies occur will give preference
to such former employes, except al-

ways those that have committed
acts against the company,

its property or employes during the

J. W. NORWOOD,

President. Cashier." DihgeW Mi
present strike. j

Washington. There are thirty-fou- r

others who claim to be consuls, ' but
they cannot be "officially recognized, as
their credentials are addressed to the-Spani- sh

government. "I
Mr. Carden, the British consul gen-

eral, will take charge of the money
and other effects of the late Minnie
Ross, who was found murdered in a
house in Animas street last Sunday
morning. She was a Canadian, and
her relatives have wired instructions
from Toronto. There arei several
thousand dollars belonging to her
estate here and it is understood that
she had $30,000 on deposit in a Florida
bank. ;

The secret service is doing excellent
work. The latest report shows that
since June list the detectives have
captured seven criminals whose iden-
tity was not suspected when the
crimes with which they are charged
were committed, twenty-eigh- t con-
nected with recent offences, and well
known, and sixteen for whom the au-
thorities have been looking for nearly

1 OCULAR OPTICIANS,

Preliminary Examination FREE.
YELLOW FEVER AT SANTIAQ0.

tSKk jd7tf Parlors No. 123 Market 8t.
v

WILMINGTON. N. C.

tion was a blank so far as proceedings
of record go. Under the surface, how- -

it was a busy day-o- fJr, wire-pullin- g. Two shorts
were held, one in the morning

an& one in the evening. At the for-
mer, committees were appointed and a
recess was .taken until evening to
allow them 'to work. This evening,
the credentialst commitee, haying
scarcely begun its work, the conven-
tion adjourned until 9 o'clock--

morning.
The committee will.have to depose

of some three hundred seats. Its de-

liberations will govern the length of
the convention, and if radical action
be taken in any one direction, it may
effectively influence nominations.
The Stone-Goeb- el combination is still
master of the situation, having control
of the machinery of the convention.
This was demonstrated twice to-d- ay

in the forcing of an adjournment. '

mm?y yfrj y Wjt y y yATT VSoldiers of tbe U. S. Qarrison HavePoor
1 Died of the Disease..

By Cable to the Morning Star. With resources of over ?E Merchant Tailoring Department$la000,Q00 we guaranteeSantiago, Cuba, Jane 22. Ibi con
safety.sequence of the outbreak of yellow

fever, the earrison of U. 8. troops
here has been removed from the oldFRANCE'S NEW CABINET. Our larae facilities afford

every accommodation, v

V

Jthree years. Spanish barracks to a comfortable
camp in the hills, on the road to El Loans made daily giveMorro. Tnos far four soldiers nave
died of the fever, and there are eigh

Formation of Senator Waldeck-Rossea- u,

' President of Council Gen. Galli-- 1

fet Minister of War.
promptness, i . 1

diality oi his reception. gontmuingr
Admiral Dewey remarked "that cheer
raised on the jetty when I landed went
to the hearts of all of us. We are
14,000 miles from home, but that cheer
will be heard in America, although
the way in which it has touched me I
shall never be able to fully express.

"The two nations were never so
closely allied by mutual sympathy and
appreciation as now. The American
people realized this during the late
war, and you can imagine how all
those who were at Manila and met
Sir Edward Chichester (commander of
the British first class cruiser Immor-talite,- )

and his' gallant comrades, hold
that feeling very deeply."

A general conversation followed
and, after toasting the "Anglo Saxon,"
and the prosperity of the two countries,
the delegation departed.

THE TRANSVAAL TROUBLE.Chairman Red wine and the other
temporary officers, it is believed,, will
be retainetbra the permanent organiza

teen cases in the ships. One civilian
has succumbed to the disease and A desire to please ensure
there are three civilian suspects. courteous attention.
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Qoverament Prepiriog to Make Stubborn

Resistance In the Event of War
j Br Cable to the Morning Star.
'

Paris! !iuneI22. Senator Waldeck-Rossea- u

1vas recalled to the Ely see
With these facts before you

WARM WIRELE1S.

1 jel U : V;.;: "I;.- -

With Qreat Britain. we ask for your business
Safety Deposit Boxes forBy Cable to the Morning Star.

rent.
aDrSOtt

tion.
To night the Hardin people are busy

working on the Stone delegation, for
it is in this direction their only hope
lies. They are using the argument
that the Goebel followers aro using
the Stone-Goeb- combination for
purely selfish purposes and that they
will attempt to nominate tbe Kenton
county leader for Governor, regard-
less of the tacit understanding that
Stone should receive this prize. Mean-
while there is no sign of weakness in
the combination. Stone or Goebel
may be nominated for Governor and
the report of the committee on cre-
dentials may decide the race. The
make-u- p of the remainder of the

The close personal friends of former
United States Senator Arthur P. Gor-
man deny in the most positive terms
the reports recently published in which
he is alleged to be seriously ill. jC

General Otis has notified the War
Department that the hospital ship Be

ADVICES FROM MANILA. H. CUR RAN,
4 : 107Princess street.

PfiKTOKiAi June 22. In accordance
with the promise made by President
Kruger to President Alfred Milner,
British High Commissioner for South
Africa, at the recent conference in
Bloemfontein, capita 1 of the Orange
Free State, the Transvaal executive
has finally decided to increase the rep-se- n

tation of the . g old fields in the

S. P. HcMIR,

Wholesale Grocer,
North Water Street.

Rebels Encouraged Insurgent General's

Brass Band of Eighty-two- J Pieces
Captured Argnefles' Trial. NOW is the time

lief left Manila for San Francisco yes-
terday with 250 sick aboard. j

There has been a call made by Gen-
eral Otis upon the War Department
for four expert Spanish court stenog-
raphers, for service in the Philippine
islands.; '

j P-- I

It is announced in Cairo that the
Khalifa has been defeated with heavy
loss by natives-friendl- y to the Brit'

To make your deposits
Volksraad.i The goTMnment will
probably give six memUers, instead of
two, the present representation.

London,! June 23. The Daily Mail
this mornine says an extremely brisk

ticket will depend upon the selection
for Governor. The platform will de-

clare for Bryan and silver and is
li.kely to contain an anti-trus- t plank.

OFFERS
FLOUR, v

BIB SIDES!
D. S. PLATES. IN THE

palace this morning where President
Loubet proposed that he form a cabi-
net immediately. '.

liatej this afternoon the announce-
ment was made that Senator Waldeck'
Rousseau had completed the forma-tio- n

of a cabinet.
The Senator accompanied by the new

cabinet .ministers, proceeded tothe
Ely see palace, at 6:10 P. M., to pre- -

' sent 'his j colleagues to President
Loubet.

The new cabinet, as organized, is as
: follbws;'

:l Senator Waldeck-Roussea- u, Presi-- I
dent of the Council of Ministers and

J Minister of the Interior ; Del Casse,Min-- l
isterof Foreign Affairs; General The

1 Marquis dex Gallifet, Minister of War;
De Lanessand, Minister of Marine ;

Monis, Minister of Justice ; Caillaux,
Minister of Finance;) Millerand, Min-- j
isterj of Commerce-- ; Leygues, Minister

I of Public Instruction; de Crais, Minis-i- j

terif the Colonies;' Jean Dupuy, Min-- .
ister of Agriculture ; Pierre Baudin,

J Minister of Public Works.
The appointment of General, the

Marquis de Callifet, as Minister of
! War, is an extraordinary example of
j the way in which the Dreyfus case has
f revolutionized politic conditions. For

years past the' General has been the
bugaboo of the extremists, not only
because of his monarchical sympa--i
thles, but on account of the rigor-Ijou- s

manner in "which he9 took

Wilmington Savings and Trust Go.
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interest at rate of

ish. It is added that he has fled to
the woods and that his capture is immi-
nent.: j :',' j

The honorary degree of LL. D. was
conferred by GeorgetownEesterday on Rear Admirals Winfield

Scott Schley and George W. Mel-
ville, Major General Joseph Wheeler,
and Hon. W. Bourke Cockran of

SALE

breeze is being done at Lloyds in war
risks at daily advancing rates.

' Bebun, Jane 22. The Kolriische
Zeitung publishes a dispatch from The
Hague asserting that the Transvaal
government is preparing to make a
most stubborn defence in the event of
war with Great Britain, and is arming
in the most complete fashion. Ac-
cording to this informan, Pretoria has
just ordered twenty-fiv- e quick-firin- g

guns and several heavy calibre guns
for fort artillery from the Krupps.

rawBegin to
Rust Proof Oats. FOUR PER CENT.

By Cable to the Morning Star.

Manila, "June 22. Details of the
sentencing of Colonel Arguelles, a
Filipino commissioner, to twelve
years' imprisonment, have just been
obtained here. It was at first reported
that his condemnation by the Filipinos
was due to the friendship he displayed
towards Americans, but the informa-
tion just obtained shows the accusation
against him was not based on his peace
conference at Manila, as supposed.
They confirm President Schurman's
belief in his sincerity, and show that
his advocacy of autonomy among the
insurgents was treated as treason. The
charge against the Colonel was that
in conversation with Filipino officers
he predicted that disorders within the
insurgent terrritory would lead to
civil war and, therefore, he said he
considered autonomy under - the
Americans more preferable than
independence. The Filipino Con-
gress tried --him on the charge of

my87trSeptember Mullets.
as i t:

itAHi6H Grade Institution For Young Ladies,; ST

Kainit.OUTRAGES IN ALABAMA.

Ten Thousand Dollars Stolen by a Sneak
Thief Arrested in New York and

Money Recovered. -

By Telegraph to the Mernlng Star.
, Boston, Mass., Jane 22 A sneak

thief entered the - Metropolitan Na-

tional Bank here to-da- y and stole
$10,000 while the paying teller's atten-
tion was drawn away for a moment?
The man entered the bank at about 11
o'clock and the teller was asked for
some directions

'
about sending a

money order. The teller gave the in-
formation desired and the stranger
stood at the counter apparently - mak-
ing notes. Just then the teller was
called to another part of the office and

hlMU.ilUSIC.RART.SPF.nMTffm: all I

New York. i

Senor Francisco .Silvela,
Spanish premier, denies that there is
any foundation for the report j that a
ministerial crisis; is imminent, j Senor
Duran, minister of justice, says the
opposition is trying to divide the cabi-
net, but will not succeed. j

John Wilkes, a brother of Tom Wil-
kes, alias Sam Hose, who was burned
at the stake near Newnan, Ga., several
months ago,was arrested, heavily
armed and seeking revenge for the
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We have modern conveniences for your greatest ' comfort. OurHPT building is handsome and elegantly furnished. More,

A Young White Qlrl at Florence and a
Married Woman at Coruaa' As-

saulted by Negroes.
part in repressing tne commune. is is nre-nro- cosi oi want, sioo.uuo.oo.Seed Oats; all Kinds.

Seed Potatoes.

GENERAL STOCK

' brated American,German or English conservatory. You may elect degree course, group or branch.
STUDENTS ATTEND THEIR OWN CHTJECH.

In Western N.C, famous for its fine climate. In the suburbs of a charming and healthful city,
altitude 760 ft. "A beautiful site of 20 acres.' Rates from 8250 to $400. For illustrate i atalogue
address REV. C. B. KINQ, President, Charlotte, North Carolina.
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By Teloarraph to the Morning Star.
Montgomery, Ala., June 22. A

nineteen-yea- r old negro attempted to
assault a thirteen-yea- r old white girl
near Florence to-da- but failed. He

GROCERIES.
the visitor quickly thrust his arm
through the grating of the window
and took fifty $100 notes and five $1,000
notes. A young lady stenographer in

treason ana a neatea aenate over au-
tonomy followed. Finally, the colonel
was sentenced to death but this was
commuted to twelve years' imprison-
ment, on account of his previous ser-
vices to the cause, after an eloquent
plea upon', the part of his counsel.
Colonel Arguelles is one of the most
conservative and respected men identi

killing of his brother. He was lodged
in jail at Oglethoipe to await trial.

Citizens 'of. South Framingham,
Mass., '.are greatly excited oyer the dis-

appearance of Helen Fames, the seven
year old daughter of Alfred N. Fames,
a wealthy wheel manufacturer, Mr,
Fames fears that the xhild has been
kidnapped and the officers are working
on that theory, j j

His entry into the cabinet is undoubt-
edly due to his attitude towards the
Dreyfus case, which has been through-
out favorable to Dreyfus, although he
holds that the proclamation of the
prisoner's innocence should not in-
clude placing the responsibility for the
apparent judicial blunders upon the
general staff. -

Senator-Waldec- k Rousseau entered
parliament from Rennes, where he
once practiced law.

'
., Dreyfus at Rennes.

Rennes, France, June 22. There
is absolute ignorance here as to the ar-
rival of Captain Alfred Dreyfus.- - The
town is quiet. The workmen have
completed placing additional bars
across the window of the cell intended

At Wholesale.was arrested ana piacea in jau.
Threats are made to lynch him before
morning., j

;

Birmingham, Ala., June 22. There now 7cTHE SEASON is that we buy from
,m ail a j .1

McNAIR & PEARSAll Striped Ohambre at 5c. '

Colored Chambre. fine
every iactory or joDDer wnat tney
have left. The quantity is ot con quality.l is mucn excitement at uoruna, in

the bank saw the man's action but he
escaped. He was Apparently about 28
years of age and well dressed.

Arrested in New York.

New Yobk, June 22. Detectives
from the central office arrested the
Boston bank robber as he alighted
from a train at the Grand Central sta-
tion to-nig- ht at 6 o'clock. The stolen

899 tfWalker county, over a brutal assault sidered, ; the price is what .'cuts the
ice. ' r. "

at 8c..
1 Big dive in White Pique Skirts frommade on Mrs. Monroe Jones last even-

ing by an unknown negro. Mrs.
Jones is in a critical condition. A big I am sellmar men s --heavy nine $1.25 to $3 00 each. - .,',,

ounce Demons Overalls and Jumpers. Mohair Skirts from .uu w

fied with the insurrection.
Rebels Encouraged.

The rebels have learned that the
American volunteers are returning to
the United States and the Filipino
newspapers show that they construe
this to mean that the Americans are
abandoning the war and are encour-
aged thereby.

The outposts of the Washington
regiment yesterday captured General
Pio Del Pilar 's brass band, of eighty- -

worth 50c, cheap, now 39c. i eacK ....
posse is after the negro and if he is
caught he will be lynched forthwith. Men's Summer Uoats, well made,money was found on his person. He

gave his name as George Shea findi
Linen Skirls at all prices.
Duck Skirts from 50c to 9Sc.

Shirt Waists from 40c to $1.00.
at 29c. '

. vj. !:: r--..Tne description of tne negro nas been
sent out all ovet the county. i Men's fine Silk Bosom Shirts, worthsaid he was twenty-on- e years old. His

real name is Philip Zambele. He
lives in Chicago, and is a well known Ladies' Calico Wrappers$1.00, now 50c . - j

ior ine prisoner. Tne local newspa-
pers are - protesting against this in-
dignity, asserting that Dreyfus ought
to be treated merely as an accused
officer and not as a criminal.

A GRIM JEST. .

FLOUR.
Barrels Flour.
Bags X Flour,
Bags S Flour.
Bags 1-- 8 Flour.
Baga'1-1- 6 Flour. , ,
Barrels Common Flour.
Barrels Best Patent;
Barrels Granulated Sugar.
Barrels J8 lb Sugar.
Barrels 5 lb Sugar.
Bar els G Extra C Sugar..

Boy- - Liaunderea 50c fercale Shirts edHORSE-WHIPPIN- G AFFAIR, to $1.25. i

Ladies' full size nicelycrook;.
MenTDrill Drawers at 15c.
Men's --Jine Balbriggan Shirts and

Gowns 50c to $1.25 each.
White and colored Under ShirtsatJ. P. Woodward Roughly HandledTHE SAM0AN SITUATION.

Parrts at 25c. : i . t

two pieces, the members of which
some now became separated from the
rebel army and came near the Ameri-
can lines without having the means of
resistance. Some Chinamen of Manila
have filed a claim - against the instru-
ments, which, it appears, were leased
by the musicians of General Pio del
Pilar.

Nice Serge Coats and Vests at $3.50.
Men's well made.-- heaw weight

from 50c to $1.50. T
- All grades of Ladies' ests from

5c to 25c. . TTXcg.

Ladies' Children's and Men s

atanvnrice. from 3c to 40c apuj--

', j Washington, N. C.
By Telegraph to the Horning star.

gSRALEiOH, N. C-- i June 22 A special
to the News and Observer from Wash

Peace Restored 0a the Island Chief Jus-

tice Chambers Sustained. Jeaps Pants39c; Pants, light weight
at 28c. : - -

Verdict of a Coroner's Jury In a Missis-

sippi Lynching Case. '
.

"
By Telegraph to the Moralnir Btar.

ScrInton, Miss., June 22.--"-

Barrels W. Extra C Sugar.
L Our 10c and 15c lines are extra w- -Ladies' Parasols, 24 inches, at 38c.

Ladies' Steel Rod Umbrellas. Cons-'-

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Washington, June 22. The Secre-tar- v

of State last nieht received a dis
An Excellent Combination. W. B. COOPER, - Linen Skirt Patterns worm

35c each. i95.

ington, N. C, says:
This morning, just before the morn-

ing train left for Parmele, a consider
Handle, at 60c. Silk lined - too atBRYAN AND FREE SILVER, The pleasant method and beneficial j ' wnoiesaie urocer,

-
j wiimlmruw. n. c. $i:oo. ',: .v;-- . : Ladies' Shoes worth $2. 5U, nowjasitf Brio?Ladies' Worsted Skirts, well made. We lead, the rest follow,able commotion occurred in the neigh 'and get

vour card and e-- it punchedSenator Bate Says the Chicago Platform
patch from the iHon. Bartlett Tripp,
United States commissioner at Samoa,
saying that peace has been restored in
the island: the commission had sus

nicely lined, at 75c each, worth $1.25.
at Wilming- -

Peace Institute, I a valuable present free,
I ton's Big Racket Store.

ueavy Uhecked Plaids at ic.
Striped Seersuckers worth 10c,

borhood of the depot, caused by the
horse-whippin- of J. F. Woodward,
who has been in this city buying and
soliciting shipments of potatoes - to
G. M. Snyder & Co., of New

wui oe
By Telegraph to ibe Horning Star.

effects oi tne weu khuwu rcuicujr ,
Stkup of Figs,! manufactured by the ;

Caufornia Fiff-STB-UP Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling coldsi headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one

RALEIGH, N. C. ,Fresno, Cal., June 22. Senator

the jury, find that deceased came to
his death by climbing a tree, venturing
too far out on a limb and breaking
his neck."

(Such was the verdict of the coroner's
jury in the case of Daniel Patrick,,
colored, who was lynched here yes-
terday for an assault upon Miss Bessie
Ireland. Patrick confessed his crime
and begged of the mob to! shoot him.
He evidently feared burning at the
stake and was glad to be let off with a
rope and bullets. Three hundred of
the most prominent men in the city
participated in the lynching.

GEO. O. GAYLORD, PropOne of the best feraafe schools in theYork city. -- The facts in the

tained the decision oi umer justice
Chambers in the contested case of the
election of the king; that Malietoa
Tanuhas resigned; the khrgship was
to be abolished and a provisional gov
eminent established, i ,.71

Admiral Kautz reported .
his varrival

case x that culminated in-- the South, and the cheapest for advantages
Near the Postoffice on Front street.lippinsr are about as follows : On je 18 tfgiven, oenu ior caiaiugue.

Je 15 tf JAS, D1NW1DDIE, M. A.

Bate, of Tennessee, to day, in an in-

terview, said the heart of the Demo-
cratic party was with Mr. Bryan and
the Chicago platform.

"The Chicago platform will be re-
affirmed," said Senator Bate, "and the A n E nj oyable Picnic

yesterday; a young lady of this city
was passing down the street, when
she was overtaken by j Woodward,
who made repeated improper proposals
to her. On the young lady arriving
at home she reported the facts to her;
family. This morning, on its .being1

RECEIVING TO-DA- Y.

at San Francisco last evening By tele-
graph to the Navy Department, but
made no report upon Samoan aftairs.
This will probably be committed to
the mails. His official superiors jure
fully satisfied with his conduct while
at Ar.;. Tk .mt'iwl rabuns bis SL3

NEW CROP PORTO RICO AND BARBADOE3

to overcome naursuua constipation per-
manently. Its perfect, freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal,
laxative. .. I "

In the process of manufacturing figs
are nsed, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the

clause against trusts will be strength-
ened at the convention of 1900. The
united South will stand behind Mr.
Bryan and free silver and in opposi-
tion to the trusts." -

Mr. Bate said a very small part of
the Populists will refrain from co

MOLASSES.
on a warm June day can'. lie haa it

basket Is stocked with our tempting1- -

la Canned Qood3, Domestic cbee' Butter

Crackers and Biscuits, and Wg'i P"

for sandwiches. ',
of'

- We have just opened
.

a harrei
n tW

"... rm.rtca arc i

learned that Woodward would leave
on the train, a party of gentlemen re-- :
paired to the depot, armed . with a
couple of whips, and proceeded to ad- -

The Pope ,ot Rome held a public
consistory yesterday to present the

'hats of the recently made cardinals,
with the exception of the Papal
Nuncio at Madrid and the Archbishop
of Goritz. The ceremony occurred for
the first time in the hall of .the Loggie,

' near the entrance of St. Peter's.

- remedy are obtained from senna and

signment as commandern-cnie- i oi
the forces on the Pacific station, and
the Philadelphia will be retained m
commission, though being subjectea
to some necessary repairs and docking

Lemons ! LemoDs !

FRESH CHOICE STOCK FUtL 3003.

operating with the Democracy, and
especially if Mr. Bryan is the leader. minister we norse-whinmn- or . after: Sweet encumber PiKies.

,j ... Rtn omwhich he was ordered to board thetrain and never return. S
mue ones usually eoiu, "" TbJ
as large as the ordinary sour pickupat once. Portuondo's Chicos ic eaco.

other aromatic plants, oy a method
known to the California Fro- Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and ,to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP XIO.

11 SAN FRA2TOXBGO, CAT
LOTTISVXrjB, KY. STBW YORK, N. T.

For sale by all Druggists. Price 50c. per bottle.

GROCERY
CO,The British steamship Lombard

arrived at Mobile from Shin Island THE KINGPflrsoriB wishinsr ' to locate in the Cigars S&iW??0 BE TBADB

The East Carolina Real Estate
Agency has excellent facilities for
selling farms and timbered lands.
It advertises all property and makes
Only a nominal charge unless a sale is
made. For terms etc., address R. Q,

tinftlr rAtrion of North Carolina should B. P.

If you wish to sell . a farm or city
property place it in the hands of the
East Carolina Real Estate Agency.
R. G. Grady & Co., Burgaw,
N. O. .ve-:-"- !

quarantine with a case of well de-
veloped lecrosv on board in t.h nAmnn HALL & PEARSALL, 'Phone 887.

JeWtr ....

correspond with the East Carolina Real
Estate Agency, Burlaw. N. C. Read
adrertisement in the Stab, j t .

of a Chinaman, a member of the crew.I my sot! WHOLSALB-GROCER- S.'Grady & Co., Burgawr N. C. --
,
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